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The oceanic crust is initially cooled and deep-sea chemosynthetic ecosystems are largely fed by 19 
hydrothermal circulation and venting on the seafloor. Much of this venting takes place at mid-20 
ocean ridges and in order to make realistic models of the crust´s thermal budget and to 21 
understand chemosynthetic biogeography it is important to have a detailed inventory of vent 22 
sites. Until recently, a major gap in this inventory was the Mid-Atlantic Ridge south of 13°S, a 23 
key region for vent fauna biogeography as it is the corridor linking the Atlantic to the Indian and 24 
Pacific Oceans. In spring 2013 we systematically surveyed the axial region between 13°S and 25 
33°S for hydrothermal signals in the water column, using turbidity, oxidation-reduction-potential 26 
(ORP) and noble gases as indicators. Standard conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) rosette 27 
water-sampler deployments were complimented by a novel autonomous underwater vehicle 28 
(AUV) deployment strategy, in which the AUV made single-pass, segment-scale (up to 100 km 29 
long) dives close to the seafloor to detect small vents. The ca. 2100 km-long survey covered 16 30 
ridge segments and we identified previously unknown hydrothermal plumes above ten segments 31 
that point to 14 new hydrothermal vent fields. The majority of plumes are located at high-relief 32 
segment centers, where magmatism is robust. A wide gap in the distribution of vents in the 19°S-33 
23°S region coincides with the Rio de Janeiro Transform, the maximum southward progression 34 
of North Atlantic Deep Waters and the maximum northwards extent of 3He-enriched waters with 35 
Pacific origins. Crossflowing currents in the transform and the large gap between adjacent vents 36 
may prevent a meridional connection between the vent fauna communities in the North Atlantic 37 
and along the Antarctic Ridges. This makes the region a prime target for future biogeographical 38 
studies.  39 
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1 Introduction 40 
Hydrothermal venting along the globe-spanning network of mid-ocean ridges (MORs) is a key 41 
process for the transfer of chemical elements and heat from the lithosphere into the ocean. Knowing the 42 
location of individual vent fields, their frequency and spacing along the ridge axes, their discharge rates 43 
and fluid compositions is crucial to constrain geochemical cycles and the heat budget of the ocean crust 44 
(Edmond et al., 1979; Elderfield and Schultz, 1996; Hasterok, 2013; Saito et al., 2013). Hydrothermal vent 45 
sites represent oases in the deep sea, as the discharged dissolved and particulate chemicals fuel microbial 46 
chemosynthesis that nourishes endemic vent communities (Fisher et al., 2007; Van Dover et al., 2002). 47 
Determining the location of individual vent sites is a prerequisite to investigate the regional vent 48 
communities and to understand their geographic dispersal and genetic connectivity across different ocean 49 
basins (Kelley and Shank, 2010; Shank et al., 1998; Van Dover et al., 2002). Currently, there is a large 50 
geographical gap between known vents sites in the equatorial Atlantic and those along the Antarctic and 51 
Indian Ocean ridges, so the South Atlantic is a missing link in global biogeography and it is important to 52 
define biogeographic boundaries (Copley et al., 2016; Moalic et al., 2012). A further important aspect is 53 
the increasing commercial interest in hydrothermal vent sites, because they represent the location of 54 
formation of metal-rich seafloor massive sulfide deposits. Slow spreading MOR, such as the Mid-Atlantic 55 
Ridge, are expected to bear more than 80% of the known seafloor tonnage of seafloor massive sulfides 56 
(German et al., 2016; Hannington et al., 2011; Tivey, 2007). 57 
Since the initial discovery of active hydrothermal vents and sulfide mounds at the axes of MORs 58 
in the late 1970s (Corliss et al., 1979; Rona et al., 1986) significant progress has been made in their 59 
oceanographic, geological and biological exploration. By mid-2018 the InterRidge Vents Database 60 
(Beaulieu et al., 2013) – the authoritative reference for the locations of active hydrothermal vent sites – 61 
lists 288 confirmed vent fields and 355 additional sites inferred from water column plume-surveys (Figure 62 
1; Beaulieu, 2015). However, large portions of the global MORs are still unexplored for hydrothermalism 63 
(Beaulieu et al., 2015). A prominent example is the Southern Mid-Atlantic Ridge (SMAR) south of 14°S 64 
which was, until 2013, a blank spot on the global map of venting (inset in Figure 1). 65 
To better constrain geochemical fluxes related to hydrothermal venting, to define the 66 
biogeographic regions of endemic vent communities and to precisely evaluate associated massive sulfide 67 
deposits it is essential that we first determine the locations of active vent fields along the SMAR. Inferred 68 
vent locations will then serve as the basis for cruise planning and detailed studies of hydrothermalism 69 
along the SMAR in the future. In this paper we present the water column results from cruise MSM-25 of 70 
RV Maria S. Merian which took place in early 2013 with the primary goal of systematically surveying all 71 
ridge segments between 13°-33°S for hydrothermal venting (Devey and cruise-participants, 2013). We 72 
combine measurements from 11 dives of an autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) with those from ship 73 
based hydrographic casts. Our approach is based on the detection of several independent tracers for 74 
hydrothermal venting: a) the oxidation-reduction potential (ORP), b) turbidity anomalies resulting from 75 





Figure 1. Map a, overview of the study area at the Southern Mid-Atlantic Ridge (SMAR) with 
locations of confirmed (red) and inferred (orange) active vent sites extracted from the InterRidge 
Vents Database, version 3.4 (http://vents-data.interridge.org/). Locations of hydrographic 
stations and inferred vent sites from the MSM-25 cruise are also given. Bathymetry from GMRT 
synthesis (Ryan et al., 2009). The globe in the upper right corner shows the location of the 
bathymetry map and further vent sites from the InterRidge database.  
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2 Hydrothermalism at the Slow Spreading Mid-Atlantic Ridge 78 
With full spreading rates of 20-35 mm a-1 (DeMets et al., 2010) the Mid-Atlantic Ridge is a slow 79 
spreading MOR. Slow spreading MORs make up ~60% of the total MOR system. The compilation of all 80 
known vent sites along the global MORs reveals a coincident increase in vent field incidence and 81 
spreading rate (Baker et al., 1996; Beaulieu et al., 2015). However, the incidence of vent sites along 82 
individual sections of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge is non-uniform and distance between sites varies over an 83 
order of magnitude (Beaulieu et al., 2015; German and Parson, 1998). German and Parson (1998) propose 84 
these variations are related to larger-scale variations in the interplay between magmatic and tectonic 85 
activity along the ridge. In a typical MOR setting, the primary heat source for hydrothermal venting are 86 
axial magma chambers, usually beneath the segment center (Baker and German, 2004; German and 87 
Parson, 1998). A higher incidence of vent sites along some ridge sections is attributed to deep penetrating 88 
faults, which enable heat mining from the lower crust/upper mantle (German and Parson, 1998). 89 
Hydrothermal vents occur in various tectonic settings on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge in diverse 90 
lithologies ranging from basaltic hosted, e.g. Turtle Pits near 5°S (Haase et al., 2007), to ultramafic hosted 91 
e.g. Ashadze near 13°N (Fouquet et al., 2010). The diversity of host rock lithologies results in diversity in 92 
the vent fluid compositions (Edmonds, 2010) and vent faunal communities (Kelley and Shank, 2010). 93 
Slow- and ultraslow MORs have the highest diversity of hydrothermal systems of all MORs and since 94 
large portions of theses ridges are still unexplored they represent highly promising grounds for future 95 
discoveries of vent sites with presently unknown characteristics (Baker, 2017; Beaulieu et al., 2015). In 96 
contrast to intermediate and fast spreading ridges, where hydrothermalism is limited to the narrow 97 
neovolcanic zone, can venting along slow spreading MORs occur far off-axis as in the case of Lost City 98 
(~15 km off-axis; Kelley et al., 2001) or the Nibelungen vent field at 8°S (~6 km off-axis; Melchert et al., 99 
2008). 100 
The relative sparsity of active vent sites along slow spreading ridges and the rough morphology 101 
make segment-scale tow surveys – as conducted along fast spreading, hydrothermally more active ridges 102 
(e.g. Baker et al., 2001; Baker et al., 2017) – very inefficient. Devey et al. (2010) proposed a conceptual 103 
model describing the interplay of volcanism, tectonics and hydrothermalism at slow spreading MORs. 104 
This model predicts that active venting is most likely to be detected at the magmatically robust axial highs 105 
where magma supply is enhanced and on geological time-scales only transiently disrupted by short 106 
sequences of tectonic activity. During the MSM-25 cruise we designed our survey strategy in reference to 107 
this conceptual model. Focused on morphologically pronounced axial highs, often coinciding with the 108 
segment’s center and identified from ship-based multibeam bathymetry, the survey program included 109 
dedicated AUV dives and/or tow-yo casts to investigate these structures (Devey and cruise-participants, 110 
2013). 111 
3 Primordial (Mantle) Helium Emanating from MOR Hydrothermalism 112 
Lupton et al. (1977) were the first to report a massive plume of primordial helium (where the 113 
3He/4He ratio is significantly increased compared to the atmosphere) above the fast spreading East Pacific 114 
Rise originating from high-temperature hydrothermal venting. Owing to its inert nature the 3He 115 
concentration in seawater is exclusively altered by dilution making it an ideal tracer for both hydrothermal 116 
activity and oceanographic processes (Jean-Baptiste et al., 2008; Lupton, 1998). 3He anomalies persist 117 
over larger distances than particle plumes since the latter may be subject to scavenging, dissolution or 118 
particle fallout (Feely et al., 1994; Jean-Baptiste et al., 2008; Lupton and Jenkins, 2017). Plumes of 3He 119 
above the northern Mid-Atlantic Ridge are  weak (δ3He values do not exceed 15% beyond the proximity 120 
to vent sites (Jean-Baptiste et al., 2008)). In comparison, at the fast spreading East Pacific Rise an 121 
extensive 3He plume of δ3He values larger than 50% was observed up to 400 m above the ridge axis 122 
(Lupton, 1998). The lower 3He above the Mid-Atlantic Ridge is due to a lower vent field incidence and the 123 
approximately 10 faster renewal rates of Atlantic deep waters than of Pacific deep waters causes an 124 
efficient removal of 3He over the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Jean-Baptiste et al., 2008).  125 
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Surveys of 3He have been successfully used to trace hydrothermal activity at regional and local 126 
scales on slow spreading MORs (Jean-Baptiste et al., 2004; Jean-Baptiste et al., 2008; Jean-baptiste et al., 127 
1991). The discharge of 3He at the Mid-Atlantic Ridge is strongest at high-temperature magmatic-hosted 128 
hydrothermal systems and generally weaker at, low-temperature cumulate- or mantle-hosted systems, e.g. 129 
Lost City and Ashadze (Charlou et al., 1998; Edmonds, 2010; Jean-Baptiste et al., 2008; Keir et al., 2006). 130 
First indications for active venting along the southern MAR came from large scale 3He distributions 131 
obtained on sections World Ocean Circulation Experiment (Rüth et al., 2000), where 3He far field plume 132 
signals emanating from the ridge crest were observed between 11°S and 30°S. 133 
4 Materials and Methods 134 
4.1 Ship and AUV Based Plume Surveying 135 
We deployed five Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory (PMEL) Miniature Autonomous 136 
Plume Recorders (MAPRs) equipped with turbidity, oxidation-reduction potential (ORP), temperature and 137 
pressure sensors. For standard vertical casts one MAPR unit was mounted to the SeaBird Electronics 138 
911plus conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) probe. For tow-yo stations additional MAPR units were 139 
mounted on the cable roughly 50, 100, 150 and 200 m above the CTD. The MAPR turbidity sensor is a 140 
custom built, high-sensitivity optical backscatter sensor (Seapoint Sensors, Inc) that is specifically tuned 141 
to identify plumes of hydrothermal particles, typically discharged by hydrothermal vents of exit 142 
temperatures > 100°C (Baker et al., 2016). Turbidity is measured in dimensionless nephelometric turbidity 143 
units (NTU) and reported here as the anomaly (∆NTU) above ambient background seawater. ORP 144 
anomalies are caused by nanomolar concentrations of reduced hydrothermal chemicals (e.g. Fe2+, HS-, H2) 145 
which are rapidly oxidized or metabolized after being discharged into the ocean (Walker et al., 2007). 146 
ORP anomalies typically occur closer to the vent site than turbidity anomalies and thus are a good 147 
indicator of active venting within ~1-2 km (Baker et al., 2016; Baker et al., 2017). The ORP sensor 148 
response is characterized by a steep decrease in potential once a plume anomaly is intersected, followed 149 
by a gradual recovery (Baker et al., 2016). Absolute potential values, E, given by the ORP sensor may 150 
vary between individual sensors due to sensor drift or hysteresis. Therefore, the time derivative dE/dt is 151 
used to define an ORP anomaly (∆E) whenever dE/dt is more negative than -0.02 mV for consecutive 152 
measurements and the total drop in voltage is > 1.0 mV. By applying these thresholds we avoid 153 
ambiguous signals caused by the variable nature of the background values. The AUV was also equipped 154 
with turbidity and ORP sensors. 155 
During the MSM-25 cruise we conducted hydrographic casts at all high-relief segment centers 156 
identified from topography and additional casts at segment-ends of all 16 first-order ridge segments 157 
between 13-33°S. The AUV accomplished nine long-range missions during which the vehicle was 158 
programmed to survey at 150 m altitude and two dedicated dives above the Zouyu Ridge (13°S) and the 159 
Merian vent field (26°S) were carried out at 50 m altitude. 160 
  161 
4.2 Sampling and Analysis of Helium Isotopes  162 
For the analysis of helium isotopes in the waters above the SMAR two different sampling 163 
methods were used (Devey and cruise-participants, 2013). 522 samples were filled into pinched-off copper 164 
tubes that were sealed free of head space and 451 samples were drawn into evacuated glass ampoules by 165 
leaving a head space for gas phases, following the methodology of Roether et al. (2013). After the cruise 166 
all samples were further processed and analysed in the Bremen Helium Isotope Laboratory (Helis; 167 
Sültenfuß et al., 2009). After gas extraction (only necessary for copper tube samples) the gases are 168 
analysed with a fully automated mass spectrometry facility, of which the technical details are provided in 169 
Sültenfuß et al. (2009). 973 samples were successfully analysed and the achieved noble gas dataset 170 
(including concentrations of 3H, 4He, Ne) was carefully checked for spurious values, by also considering 171 
neon. We discard all samples that show a Δ(Ne) value lower than 1% and higher than 8% as values 172 
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outside this range are implausible (Well and Roether, 2003). The neon data were further used to correct 173 
for excess air in the samples caused by wave induced bubble injection, melting ice or contamination, 174 
following the approach of (Roether et al., 2001); Roether et al. (1998). Details of excess air correction are 175 
provided in Supporting Information Texts S1-S3. In the following we present helium data as excess air 176 
corrected values in the commonly used delta notation, 𝛿3𝐻𝑒 = (
𝑅
𝑅𝑎
− 1)100, where R is the 3He/4He ratio 177 
in the sample and Ra is the 3He/4He ratio in the atmosphere. 178 
4.3 Bathymetry Data and Underwater Positioning 179 
Bathymetric data were acquired with a hull-mounted Kongsberg EM122 echosounder. The raw 180 
data were manually cleansed of outliers and grids of 50 m horizontal resolution were produced for each 181 
surveyed ridge segment. Wherever available, the bathymetry grids were supplemented with auxiliary ship-182 
based data from the Global Multi-Resolution Topography Synthesis archive (Ryan et al., 2009). A hull-183 
mounted ultra-short baseline system (USBL, IXSEA “Posidonia”) was used for precise positioning of the 184 
CTD rosette and MAPRs during tow-yo stations. The AUV operated during the cruise (GEOMAR’s 185 
REMUS 6000 vehicle “ABYSS”) is equipped with an inertial navigation system and a USBL beacon. The 186 
inertial navigation system gives relative positions during the dive while the USBL allowed us to determine 187 
the vehicles absolute position whenever the ship was in proximity during the dives. For each dive at least 188 
two independent USBL position fixes (typically when the AUV had arrived at the bottom and at a later 189 
stage before the vehicle departed from the bottom) were achieved (Devey and cruise-participants, 2013). 190 
Using these fixes, the horizontal drift of the inertial navigation system was determined and yielded 191 
deviations within 100–900 meters after a 12-18 h dive. The AUV navigation data was shifted accordingly 192 
in post processing. 193 
4.4 Current Velocity Measurements and Predicted Barotropic Tidal Velocities 194 
Current velocities were measured with two RDI Workhorse lowered Acoustic Doppler Current 195 
Profilers, mounted to the CTD-rosette water sampler (Devey and cruise-participants, 2013). One sensor 196 
faced downwards and the second one upwards and both instruments were operated in synchronous mode, 197 
recording average velocities in 10 m vertical bins. The current velocity data were processed following the 198 
scheme of Visbeck (2002). In this study we only use measurements from near the seafloor (less than 300 199 
m above bottom), gathered via the instruments bottom-tracking mode. The amplitudes and directions of 200 
predicted barotropic tidal velocities for the location and the operation period of selected CTD stations 201 
were retrieved from the global model of ocean tides prediction, TPXO7.1, developed by Egbert and 202 
Erofeeva (2002). 203 
5 Results and Discussion 204 
5.1 3He above the SMAR axis 205 
The analysis and quality control of noble gas data yielded 525 discrete δ3He values above the 206 
SMAR axis (Figure 2), which is unprecedented in its extent along the spreading axis and density of 207 
sampling in the bottom waters. δ3He ranges between -3.4 % and 146.9 % with negative values only 208 
present at depths shallower than 2000 m (Figure 2b) and values > 10 % only occurring at discrete sites 209 
deeper than 2000 m (Figure 2a). The general pattern of δ3He values above the SMAR suggests that the 210 
oceanic background in the different water masses does not exceed 10 % and all values above this 211 
threshold may thus be considered affected by hydrothermal input (Figure 2). Our meridional transect of 212 
background δ3He (omitting all values of δ3He > 10 %, Figure 2b) is in agreement with the cross-cutting 213 
zonal transects of δ3He at 19°S and 30°S presented in Roether et al., (1998) and Rüth et al., (2000). The 214 
zonal section at 19°S shows a δ3He maximum of 5.5% directly above the SMAR axial seafloor and ~2000 215 
m depth (Rüth et al., 2000) which is consistent with our dataset (Figure 2b). The zonal section at 30°S 216 
shows a slightly stronger maximum of 7% that reaches from the seafloor up to 1000 m depth and so does 217 
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our data (Figure 2b; Rüth et al., 2000). Overall, the 3He values are similar with those above the Northern 218 
Mid-Atlantic Ridge and lower than those above the fast Spreading East Pacific Rise (Lupton, 1998). 219 
 220 
Figure 2. Two aspects of the 3He distribution above the SMAR. Panel a shows samples as 
colored circles where δ3He is larger than 10%, which are considered as hydrothermally sourced 
anomalies. Small black dots show all sampling locations that yielded reliable δ3He values after 
quality control. Panel b shows a gridded meridional section δ3He. Values of δ3He < 9% have 
been omitted from gridding and thus the image represents the oceanic background in 3He, which 
is not immediately affected by hydrothermalism. Black contours delineate salinities > 34.89 psu, 
indicative of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW). Blue contours delineate Antarctic Bottom 
Waters (AABW) of potential temperatures < 2.0 °C. CDW denotes Circumpolar Deep Waters 
carrying excess δ3He from the Pacific. Black stars indicate locations of identified hydrothermal 
vent sites. Panel c, T-S diagram for stations south of the Rio de Janeiro Transform (blue) and 
stations north of the Transform (red). Contours represent isopycnals. Data shallower than 700 
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dbar have been omitted. Note, that different water masses of AAIW, NADW and CDW occupy 
distinct temperature and salinity ranges.    
5.2 Is the Rio de Janeiro Transform (22°S) a Barrier to the Meridional Dispersal of Vent 221 
Fauna? 222 
The Rio de Janeiro Fracture Transform valley at 22°S represents the deepest cross-passage in the 223 
survey area and is associated with a ~220 km offset in the ridge axis. The fracture zone coincides with a 224 
gap in the distribution of hydrothermal vent fields between 19°S - 23°S and is marked by a decrease of 225 
3He concentrations throughout the water column (Figure 2b). Our hydrographic data from the SMAR axis 226 
indicate that the southward progression of North Atlantic Deep Waters (NADW) is interrupted above this 227 
region (Figure 2b,c). Waters at 1000-2500 m depth in the region south of 27°S represent Circumpolar 228 
Deep Waters (CDW)  that are enriched in 3He (δ3He > 6%) due to the elevated 3He background from the 229 
Pacific entering the South Atlantic via the Drake Passage (Rüth et al., 2000; Well et al., 2003). Mercier et 230 
al. (2000) report a throughflow in the Rio de Janeiro Transform supplied by cold and fresh bottom waters 231 
from the deep basins west of the SMAR. This is supported by our hydrographic measurements revealing 232 
Antarctic Bottom Waters (AABW) identifiable from potential temperatures < 2.0 °C (Broecker et al., 233 
1976) in the deepest part of the transform valley (Figure 2b).  234 
The along-axis dispersal success of passive larvae and microbes endemic to hydrothermal vents is 235 
dependent on bottom currents and the frequency of vent sites (McGillicuddy et al., 2010; Mullineaux et 236 
al., 2002). The crossflowing waters and the absence of active vents in the 19°-23°S region prevent the 237 
meridional dispersal of vent endemic larvae. The maximum southward progression of NADW suggests 238 
that larvae from the northern and Equatorial MAR may not be transported further south than the Rio de 239 
Janeiro Fracture Zone. We hypothesize that the topographic controlled hydrography and the sparse 240 
distribution of active vents in the 19°-22°S region constitute a physical barrier to the meridional dispersal 241 
and genetic connectivity between the different vent fauna communities found along northern MAR and 242 
the Circum-Antarctic Ridges (Copley et al., 2016; Moalic et al., 2012). However, this hypothesis may only 243 
be validated by biological investigations of the vent fauna immediately north and south of the Rio de 244 
Janeiro Transform. 245 
5.3 Detailed description of individual plume sites 246 
The following section describes in detail the individual plumes observed in geographical order 247 
from north to south. We also discuss the locations of underlying vent sites and their tectonic setting. A 248 
comprehensive summary of the coordinates of all the vent sites is provided in Table 1. 249 
5.3.1 Zouyu Ridge, 13°16’S 250 
The unusually extensive axial volcanic high near 13°16’S (Zouyu Ridge) was targeted by one 251 
AUV mission at 50 m altitude and tow-yo station 124 (Figure 3a, b). The axial high measures 252 
approximately 20 km along-axis by 8 km across-axis and rises as high as the local rift flanks (Figure 3a, 253 
b). Tow-yo 124 started at the western rim of the axial high and after pursuing a southeasterly heading for 3 254 
km the course was altered to north and the CTD was towed across a N-S oriented chain of up to 100 m 255 
high mounds sitting on top of a linear scarp (possibly fault or volcanic fissure; Figure 3b). The S-N 256 
oriented limb of the tow-yo crossed the previously known Zouyu-2 vent field (Figure 3b, e; Tao et al., 257 
2011; Tao et al., 2017). The CTD sensor encountered a buoyant hydrothermal plume ~1 km south of the 258 
Zouyu-2 location (at 13°17.31’S/14°24.59’W; Figure 3e, f) marked by a temperature anomaly of +0.31 °C 259 
and strong density inversions between 2165-2210 m depth (Figure 3f). 260 
An extensive neutrally buoyant plume was observed at ~200 m above the seafloor (Figure 3d, e). 261 
The plume increases slightly in vertical extent at the northern end of tow-yo 124, possibly due to venting 262 
near the Zouyu-1 vent field (Figure 3b). Increased turbidity in the bottom waters near the southern apex of 263 
the tow-yo is consistent in both, MAPR and AUV data (Figure 3b, d-e) and may indicate the presence of 264 
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several active chimneys near the identified buoyant plume. Widespread ORP anomalies were observed in 265 
the upper part of the particle plume, ~50 m above the layer of highest turbidity (Figure 3d, e). Occasional 266 
ORP anomalies were also observed below the particle plume, above the Zouyu-2 site, in the buoyant 267 
plume and near the western rim of the axial high (Figure 3d, e). The stratification above the axial high 268 
shows a staircase pattern as indicated by the variable spacing of isopycnals (Figure 3d, e and Supporting 269 
Information Figure S2) and the shape of the density profile in Figure 3f at depths shallower than 2160 m. 270 
Water samples along the tow-yo track yielded δ3He values of 22.9-47.9 % in the neutrally buoyant plume 271 
and an exceptionally high value of 146.9 % in bottle number 6 directly above the buoyant plume (Figure 272 
3e, f). Average current velocities in the near bottom layers range from 5–17 cm s-1 and show a gradual 273 
change in direction along the tow-yo track, i.e. through time of measurement (Figure 3c). Predicted 274 
barotropic tidal velocities for this region, at the time of tow-yo operations, range from 3-5 cm s-1 and show 275 
a gradual change in direction coinciding with measured near-bottom current velocities (Figure 3c). 276 
The coordinates of Zouyu-2 from Tao et al. (2011), do not refer to an active vent but give the 277 
dredging location of a chimney fragment. Based on tow-camera observations Tao et al. (2011) estimated 278 
the vent field to have an extent of ~1 km in the N-S direction which suggests the hydrothermal discoveries 279 
of Tao et al. (2011) in 2009/2011 and the buoyant plume we discovered in 2013 relate to the same vent 280 
field, Zouyu-2. ORP signals are indicative of recently discharged hydrothermal fluids (Walker et al., 281 
2007), suggesting the neutrally buoyant plume is particularly ‘fresh’ in its uppermost layers (Figure 3d, e). 282 
The current velocity measurements suggest that tides rapidly spread the plume waters across the axial 283 
high. Similar types of advection of hydrothermal plumes by tides and background currents have been 284 
described at other sites on the MAR, such as above the Logachev vent field (Schmale et al., 2012) or the 285 
Nibelungen vent field (Walter et al., 2010). 286 
A constant vertical offset between an ORP plume and a particle plume is unusual and has never 287 
before been observed above any active vent site in such clarity. As the number of active vent sites on the 288 
Zouyu Ridge and their chemistries are unknown we can only speculate about the cause of this vertical 289 
offset. We present two scenarios to explain this offset. In the first scenario, the Zouyu-2 vent field is the 290 
primary source of the neutrally buoyant plume and the upper layer of anomalous ORP and low turbidity 291 
represents the freshest portion of the plume while the lower layer of highest turbidity and without ORP 292 
signal is composed of mature plume waters. Such a layering could be sustained by gravitational separation 293 
of hydrothermal particles from the reduced chemicals (e.g. Fe2+, HS-, H2 producing the ORP signal) 294 
supported by the staircase stratification. The settling of particles is retarded by a jump in density (crossing 295 
the 36.992 kg m-3 isopycnal, Figure 3d-f and Supporting Information Figure S1). The vertical offset may 296 
also result from overshooting of the buoyant plume waters in the wake of which particles fall back to a 297 
level of higher density than the reduced chemicals. In the second scenario, the neutrally buoyant plume is 298 
fed by two separate venting sites of different characteristics. Site A (possibly the one producing the 299 
buoyant plume) discharges particle-rich fluids that are poor in reduced chemicals and thus produce no 300 
ORP anomalies beyond the buoyant plume. Site B is rich in reduced chemicals, poorer in particles and 301 
either located at shallower depths (possibly on one of the ~100 m high mounds) or has higher exit 302 




Figure 3. Plume results from the Zouyu Ridge. Panel a, bathymetry overview of the segment. The 
black rectangle indicates perimeter of map b. Detailed map b shows the flat-topped axial high 
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hosting the Zouyou-1 and 2 vent fields, coordinates from Tao et al. (2017). The gray shading 
represents gridded AUV turbidity, at the same color scale as MAPR data in panels d and e. Note, 
the AUV was flown at 50 m above seafloor and thus remained below the main turbidity plume. 
Panel c, vectors of measured current velocities, red, along the tow-yo track and predicted 
barotropic tidal current velocities, blue. Panels d and e show results from tow-yo station 124 
separately for the NE-SW and S-N striking parts of the station, respectively (tow track is plotted 
on map b). Faint gray lines indicate MAPR tracks, blue shading scales with turbidity, red dots 
show ΔE anomalies. Numbered circles show water sampling locations and black contours are 
isopycnals calculated from CTD data. Panel f, profiles of temperature, density and turbidity of 
the CTD sensor for the tow-yo up-cast crossing the buoyant plume. To correct for a delayed 
response of the CTD-mounted turbidity sensor, the signal was shifted 3 m upwards before 
plotting. The gray shaded area indicates the depth of the neutrally buoyant particle plume and 
the vertical black line shows the 36.992 kg m-3 isopycnal, coinciding with the lower boundary of 
the particle plume. Panel g, δ3He results from station 124 with labels corresponding to bottle 
numbers in panels d and e. 
5.3.2 Tai Chi Vent Field, 13°36’S 305 
Vertical CTD station 122 above the previously known Tai Chi vent field (also spelled Taiji; 306 
Figure 4a) located at approximately 3100 m water depth on the northern face of an inside corner high 307 
marking the southern boundary of a non-transform ridge-offset (Li et al., 2018). Turbidity and ORP 308 
anomalies were found between 2810 – 2950 m depth (Figure 4b). The upper boundary of the plume is 309 
sharply defined and correlates with a maximum δ3He value of 29.5 % (Figure 4c). Li et al. (2018) reported 310 
a weak temperature anomaly at 3000-3050 m depth, above the vent field in 2011. Their camera surveys 311 
did not find sites of active discharge, leading to the conclusion that only diffusive venting was present in 312 
2011. However, our discovery of a plume rich in 3He, particles and of reduced ORP ~200 m higher 313 
suggests that considerable, high-temperature venting was present in 2013.314 
 315 
Figure 4. Results from the Tai Chi vent field. Bathymetry map a shows the location of the Tai Chi 
vent field above which CTD station 122 was located. Panel b, MAPR turbidity and ΔE anomalies 
(red bar) at station 122. Panel c, vertical profile of δ3He at station 122. 
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5.3.3 Deyin-1 Vent Field, MAR 15°10’S 316 
The 14°6’S - 15°30’S segment was investigated by a long-range AUV mission which revealed 317 
turbidity and ORP anomalies around 15°9.97’S/13°21.34’W and subsequently this site was further 318 
investigated by tow-yo station 116 (Figure 5). In 2011 a plume had been observed at the same site by a 319 
Chinese hydrothermal survey (S Wang et al., 2017) although this was unpublished at the time of the 320 
MSM-25 cruise. The site is located on a ~200 m high neovolcanic ridge in the center of the axial valley 321 
which was crossed from east to west by tow-yo 116 (Figure 5a, b). We mapped a particle plume at 2440-322 
2800 m depth extending to east and west of the neovolcanic ridge (Figure 5e). An ORP anomaly was 323 
exclusively detected to the west, suggesting the active vent field is located on this side at ~ 2850 m depth. 324 
Water samples 2 and 4 (Figure 5e, f) collected within the particle plume yield δ3He values of 25.9 % and 325 
waters from slightly outside the particle plume (bottle numbers 5,7) fall back to the oceanic background 326 
(Figure 5e). None of the monitored hydrothermal tracers showed an anomaly at the nearby station 113, 327 
implying that this plume is locally confined. Dredged rock samples from this site yielded basalts and 328 
massive sulfides (H Wang et al., 2017). 329 
 
Figure 5. Results from the Deyin-1 site. Map a, bathymetry of the segment with black frame 
indicating the perimeter of map b. Panel c, turbidity and ORP measured along the AUV track on 
map b, plotted versus latitude. Panel d shows vehicle and seafloor depths versus latitude. Panel 
e, results from tow-yo station 116 with faint gray lines indicating MAPR tracks, blue shading 
representing turbidity and red dots showing ΔE anomalies. Numbered circles show water 
sampling locations and black contours are isopycnals. Panel f, δ3He results from station 113 and 
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116 with labels corresponding to bottle numbers in panel e. Note, nearby CTD cast 113 did not 
see any hydrothermal anomaly. 
5.3.4 MAR 17° S 330 
The segment between 16°24’S and 17°36’S was sampled by vertical CTD station 107, located 331 
above an axial high at the segment center. There, the axial valley is unusually narrow, 1.5 km wide, 332 
compared to ~10 km width further north and south (Figure 6a). An ΔE anomaly of -21 mV was detected 333 
between 3010 and 3015 m depth (~260 m above the seafloor) but no significant increase in turbidity was 334 
observed (Figure 6b). One water sample from 3055 m depth yielded a δ3He value of 19.9 % confirming 335 
the presence of hydrothermal input in the area (Figure 6c). The ORP anomaly implies that the source is 336 
not far (< 1 km) from the sampling site and the absence of a turbidity anomaly suggests that venting is 337 
likely of low-temperature and particle-poor character. 338 
  
Figure 6. Results from the 17°S plume site. Map a, bathymetry map with location of CTD 10. 
Panel b, turbidity and depth of ΔE anomaly at station 107. Panel c, profile of δ3He for station 
107. 
5.3.5 MAR 19° S 339 
The SMAR axis between 19°S and 19°36’S, comprising several second-order ridge segments, was 340 
surveyed by one long-range AUV mission and three vertical CTD casts. In this region the ridge axis is 341 
characterized by a ~5 km wide axial valley that is, in most places, not significantly deeper than the ridge 342 
flanks and bears numerous volcanic mounds (Figure 7a). During the AUV mission a 0.08 ∆NTU turbidity 343 
anomaly was observed near 19°20.82’S/11°56.4’W in 2470 m water depth (Figure 7a-c) and an ORP 344 
anomaly of -20 mV was observed at 19°19.8’S/11°56.52’W in 2585 m water depth, approximately 1.2 km 345 
north of the turbidity anomaly. No turbidity or ORP anomalies were detected at tow-yo station 102 (~10 346 
km south of the AUV ORP anomaly) and CTD cast 103 (~6 km north of the AUV ORP anomaly). 347 
However, at both sites the δ3He values exceeds the oceanographic background with the highest value of 348 
22.8 % occurring at 2420 m water depth at station 102 (Figure 7d). 349 
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Most of the anomalies can be explained by the presence of a single hydrothermal field and 350 
predominantly southwards directed currents in the area. The vent field’s potential location is near the 351 
maximum ORP anomaly, with the neutrally buoyant plume spreading at water depth between 2400 and 352 
2600 m, where the maxima in turbidity and δ3He occur. Background δ3He values in the 2400-2600 m 353 
depth interval at station 103 (Figure 7d) support the hypothesis that the plume is mainly dispersed to the 354 
south and the minor δ3He anomaly below 2700 m depth at this site may indicate another hydrothermal 355 
plume. 356 
 
Figure 7. Results from the MAR 19° S site. Panel a, bathymetry with AUV track and station 
locations. Panel b, turbidity and ORP versus latitude along the AUV track plotted in a. Panel c, 
vehicle and seafloor depths versus latitude along the AUV track. Panel d, vertical profiles of 
δ3He for stations 102 and 103. 
5.3.6 MAR 23° S 357 
The 22°54’S - 24°24’S segment was surveyed by five vertical CTD casts, one tow-yo and one 358 
long-range AUV dive, which zigzagged across the axial valley from north to south (Figure 8a). A plume 359 
was discovered near the start of the AUV mission (Figure 8a). The ridge axis in this region is defined by 360 
the (to date) southernmost known oceanic core complex (OCC) on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. This OCC 361 
exhibits typical ridge-perpendicular corrugations and measures ~16 km along strike. The OCC rises high 362 
above the surrounding axial valley floor and large rider blocks (or volcanic ridges) sitting on top, mostly 363 
on its northern part (Figure 8a). The strongest ORP signal was detected on top of the detachment fault 364 
surface, about 1.5 km east of the hanging-wall cut-off and in proximity to a topographic feature, possibly a 365 
rider block or volcanic ridge (Figure 8b). Tow-yo station 70 was towed in a W→E direction and the 366 
MAPR data revealed a particle plume between 2500 and 2700 m depth (Figure 8e) that is coincident with 367 
ORP anomalies of up to -61 mV near the western end of the tow-yo track (near 23°44.68’S/13°23.59’W) 368 
indicating the location of the vent field which is ~ 6 km E off the ridge axis (Figure 8a, b). Water samples 369 
collected ~1 km east of the strongest ORP anomaly show high δ3He values up to 42.4 % within the 370 




Figure 8. Results from the 23°S segment. Map a provides an overview of the ridge segment with 
black bar roughly indicating the N-S extend of the oceanic core complex. The black frame 
indicates the perimeter of map b. Map b shows a sub-section of the AUV track in vicinity of the 
discovered plume. Panel c shows AUV turbidity and ORP data measured along the track section 
displayed in map b. Panel d indicates the vehicle and seafloor depths along the track section 
displayed in map b. The vertical dashed blued lineindicates where the AUV  altered its heading. 
Note, the AUV was diving from north to southwest and the location where heading was altered is 
indicated by the vertical dashed line. Panel e, results from tow-yo station 70 with faint gray lines 
indicating MAPR tracks, the blue shading representing turbidity and colored red dots showing 
ORP anomalies. Numbered circles show water sampling locations and black contours are 
isopycnals calculated from CTD data. Panel f, δ3He profiles of stations 60, 64 and 70 with labels 
corresponding to bottle numbers of station 70 in panel e. 
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5.3.7 MAR 25° S 372 
The 24°56’S – 25°36’S segment was investigated by two vertical CTD casts (52, 56) and tow-yo 373 
station 54 above the generally smooth-topped axial high at the center of the segment (Figure 9a). ORP 374 
anomalies up to -31 mV were detected in the first 100 m above the seafloor, near the start of the tow-yo 375 
(around 25°20.10’S/13° 37.83’W; Figure 9b, c) indicating the potential vent site location. A weak increase 376 
in turbidity rising ~220 m above the seafloor was detected ~1 km north of the ORP anomalies (Figure 9c). 377 
No turbidity or ORP anomalies were detected on the W→E trending portion of the tow-yo cast and the 378 
δ3He values from the western end of the tow-yo station, did not exceed the oceanic background (Figure 379 
9d). Since the water samples stem from distances further than 4 km from the ORP signal, it cannot be 380 
ruled out that this vent site discharges minor amounts of 3He. 381 
 
Figure 9. Results from the 25°S plume site. Map a, bathymetry of the ridge segment with the 
black frame indicating the perimeter of map b. Red diamonds on map b indicate locations of 
water sampling, used for helium analysis. Panel c, results from the S→N trending portion of tow-
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yo station 54 (track shown on map b) with blue shading representing turbidity and red dots 
showing ΔE anomalies. Panel d, δ3He profiles of stations 52 and 54. 
 382 
5.3.8 Merian Vent Field (26°S) 383 
The 25°42’S – 26°36’S segment was investigated by three vertical CTD casts, one tow-yo and one 384 
AUV dive (Figure 10). A turbidity plume rising ~280 m above the seafloor and strong ORP anomalies 385 
were discovered during tow-yo 48 traversing the axial high at 26°S of which the shallowest part is cross-386 
cut by a series of ridge-parallel fault scarps (Figure 10a, c). The plume discovery motivated a dedicated 387 
AUV mission of densely spaced survey lines flown at 50 m altitude above the axial high (Figure 10a, b). 388 
The AUV and tow-yo turbidity data agree in the location of the densest particle cloud, above the center of 389 
the axial high (Figure 10b,c). The AUV detected an ORP anomaly of ∆E = -19 mV, coincident with a 390 
+0.05 °C temperature spike, at 26°0.99’S/13°51.17’W originating from the nearby Merian Vent Field, 391 
discovered during the MSM-25 cruise (green circle in Figure 10c; Devey and cruise-participants, 2013). 392 
Another ORP anomaly of ∆Eh = -43 mV, paralleled by a +0.03 °C temperature anomaly, was detected at 393 
26°2.71’S/13°50.88’W (marked as Site II in Figure 10a-c) that is not accompanied by a particle plume. 394 
Water samples collected during tow-yo 48 yield a δ3He maximum of 52.2 % in the center of the 395 
particle plume (bottle number 7; Figure 10c, d). Water samples from station 51 (Figure 10a, e) show 396 
increased δ3He values of up to 16.0 % at 3815 m depth (~20 m above the seafloor) which are likely 397 
unrelated to the plume above the axial high and suggest another undiscovered vent at the segment’s 398 
southern end. Near-bottom current velocities above the axial high average around 12 cm s-1, with 399 
directions between NW and SW (Figure 10c). Predicted barotropic tidal currents average around 5 cm s–1 400 
and their directions evolve from NW to S over the course of the two-yo station (Figure 10c) suggesting 401 
that bottom currents above the axial high are not fully in phase with barotropic tides and a residual flow of 402 
westerly direction prevails. 403 
The identified ORP anomalies suggest there is one futher active hydrothermal fields on the axial 404 
high besides the Merian Vent Field (Site II; Figure 10a-c), following the definition of Baker et al. (2016) 405 
who consider venting sites separated more than 1 km as individual vent fields. The dense particle plume 406 
above axial high is likely created by the Merian Vent Field and disperesed by the W directed residual 407 
bottom currents. The absence of turbidity plumes above venting sites II and III could either be attributed 408 
to sparse sampling (flying at 50 m altitude, the AUV might have passed below such plumes) or a different, 409 




Figure 10. Results from the 25°42’S – 26°36’S segment. Map a gives an overview of the segment 
and the perimeter of maps b,c (black frame). Map b shows the AUV track (gray lines) and tow-yo 
track (black line). Blue shading, AUV turbidity data colored at the same scale as MAPR data in 
panel d and red dots ΔE anomalies at the same color scale as MAPR data in panel d. Note, the 
AUV was flown at 50 m above seafloor and remained below the center of the turbidity plume. 
Map c, red vectors show average measured current velocities in the lowermost 200 m and blue 
arrows show predicted barotropic tidal current velocities. Green circle indicates the location of 
the Merian Vent Field (Devey and cruise-participants, 2013). Panel d, results from tow-yo 48 
track plotted in c. Faint gray lines indicating MAPR tracks, blue shading representing turbidity 
and red dots showing ΔE anomalies (color bars above). Numbered circles show water sampling 
locations and black contours are isopycnals. Panel e, δ3He profiles 45, 48 and 51 with labels 
corresponding to bottle numbers of station 48 in panel d. 
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5.3.9 MAR 2640’S – 27°50’S 411 
In the 26°40’S – 27’50°S region was investigated by one AUV dive and four vertical CTD casts 412 
(Figure 11a). The AUV detected two ORP anomalies at 27° 8.86‘S/13°28.52‘W (∆E = -10 mV) and at 27° 413 
47.62‘S/13°22.38‘W (∆E = -30 mV). The northern anomaly is accompanied by a 0.03 ∆NTU turbidity 414 
increase (Figure 11b). None of the water samples collected along the AUV track showed increased 3He 415 
concentrations (Figure 11d). Three water samples collected at station 42 (at 26°42.58’S/13°36.59’W) in 416 
water depths of 3250 - 3350 m yield δ3He values of 16.8 – 18.0 %. This 3He plume did not coincide with 417 
any turbidity or ORP anomalies but has a considerable rise height of ~500 m above the seafloor and 418 
suggests active hydrothermal venting in the vicinity of station 42. 419 
 
Figure 11. Results from the 26°40’S – 27°50’S region. Map a, bathymetry of the ridge segment 
with AUV track and CTD stations. Panel b, turbidity and ORP versus latitude along the AUV 
track. Panel c, vehicle- and seafloor depth versus latitude along the AUV track. Panel d, vertical 
profiles of δ3He for stations 35, 37, 39 and 42.  
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5.3.10 MAR 30°50’S 420 
Vertical CTD 19 station was placed at the center of the ridge segment between 30°38’S and 421 
31°13’S (Figure 12a). One water sample at 2809 m depth yielded a δ3He value of 12.8 % and the MAPR 422 
detected an ORP anomaly between 2805 – 2940 m depth, i.e. ~400 m above the seafloor (Figure 12b) but 423 
no coincident turbidity anomaly was detected. Although weak, we infer our findings give evidence for 424 
hydrothermal activity in the vicinity of station 19. 425 
 
Figure 12. Results from the 30°50’S plume site. Map a, bathymetry of the ridge segment. Panel b 
shows δ3He results and the depth of an ORP anomaly at station 19. 
5.3.11 MAR 31°40’S 426 
The 30°15’S - 32°5’S segment was investigated by one long-range AUV dive and five vertical 427 
CTD casts (Figure 14a). A turbidity anomaly of 0.007 ∆NTU was found at 31°44.26’S/13°22.63’W in 428 
2890 m water depth above an axial high at the segments center (Figure 13b, c). Since no ORP data is 429 
available from this AUV dive a coincident ORP anomaly cannot be confirmed. Water samples collected at 430 
station 14 (~3 km south of the turbidity anomaly) did not show an increase in 3He but a slightly increased 431 
δ3He value of 10.7 % was found at 3955 m depth at station 16 (Figure 13d) approximately 23 km north of 432 
the AUV turbidity anomaly. While it seems likely that there is hydrothermal activity at this ridge segment, 433 
we can only speculate about the vent location and whether the 3He signal at station 16 and the turbidity 434 
plume above the segment center have a common source or not. The increased δ3He value of 11.4 % at 435 
3660 m depth (70 m above the seafloor) sampled at station 12 near the southern end of the segment seems 436 
too deep to originate from within the segment and may stem from an unknown source in the fracture zone 437 




Figure 13. Map a gives an overview of the ridge segment, AUV track and CTD stations. Panel b, 
turbidity versus latitude along the AUV track. No ORP data is available from this dive. Panel c, 
vehicle- and seafloor depth versus latitude along the AUV track. Panel d, vertical profiles δ3He 
for stations 12 – 17. 
5.3.12 MAR 33°S 439 
The most southerly segment investigated (32°30’S-33°30’S) was surveyed by a long-range AUV 440 
mission, one tow-yo (6) and three vertical CTD casts (3, 5, 7; Figure 14a). The segment center is 441 
characterized by an axial volcanic high at which the seafloor is covered by numerous mounds of variable 442 
size (Figure 15a, b). During the AUV mission two distinct ORP anomalies were detected at 443 
32°58.06’S/14°27.10’W (∆E = -72 mV; Site I) and at 32°59.68’S/14°26.55’W (∆Eh = -32 mV; Site II) 444 
that are marked by stars in Figure 14a, b. The ORP anomaly at Site I consists of three consecutive pulses 445 
within a strike distance of 650 m and the AUV CTD data revealed a +0.03°C spike in temperature 446 
coincident with the strongest ORP anomaly (Figure 14c). Sites I and II are associated with turbidity 447 
plumes and additional turbidity anomalies were found ~2 km and ~6 km north of Site I (Figure 14c). No 448 
turbidity or ORP signal was detected along tow-yo 6 (Figure 14a) but a δ3He value of 18.2 % was found at 449 
2367 m water depth near the northern end of tow-yo 6 (Figure 14e). The three repeated ORP pluses and 450 
the temperature spike at Site I indicate a field of multiple active chimneys. The ORP, temperature and 451 




Figure 14. Results from the 33°S axial high. Map a, bathymetry of the ridge segment with black 
frame indicating perimeter of map b. Panel c, turbidity, potential temperature and ORP versus 
latitude along the AUV track displayed on map b. Panel d, vehicle- and seafloor depth versus 
latitude along the AUV track. Panel e, vertical profiles of δ3He for stations 5 – 7. Note, that no 
turbidity or ORP anomaly was detected at tow-yo station 6. 
5.4 Relation to Vent Field Frequency along the Global MORs 453 
Our survey covered approximately 2100 km of the SMAR axis (excluding transforms) along 454 
which hydrothermal plumes were found at ten ridge segments, providing the location of 14 new and three 455 
previously known hydrothermal vent fields. A summary of all confirmed and inferred sites is given in 456 
Table 1, including the previously known Zouyu-1 and Rainbow Bay vent fields (Tao et al., 2011; Tao et 457 
al., 2017) that have not been visited during the MSM-25 cruise. We count a total number of 19 vent fields 458 
in the 13°-33°S region implying an average vent field incidence of 0.9 vent fields per 100 km ridge axis. 459 
With spreading rates of 32-34 mm yr-1 in this region the inferred frequency matches well with the latest 460 




Figure 15. Relation of the vent field frequency in the 13°-33°S region of the SMAR to the vent 463 
field frequency along the global Mid-Ocean Ridges, compiled by Beaulieu et al., (2015). Diamonds 464 
represent hydrothermal survey results from non-hotspot influenced ridges binnned into five spreading rate 465 
categories. Horizontal and vertical bars show give the range of data points for each category. Figure is  466 
from Beaulieu et al., (2015).  467 
The actual number of vent fields in the 13°-33° region may even be higher, assuming our survey 468 
has missed odd sites. Sampling even in close proximity to active vents does not always return a plume 469 
signal, as demonstrated in the case of station 113 at ~1.5 km distance to the Deyin-1 vent site where no 470 
plume signal was found by our vertical CTD cast (Figure 5). Thus, our number of inferred vent fields may 471 
be considered a minimum estimate. Since the AUV dives and CTD stations focused on the center of the 472 
axial valley, we would also have not detected any off-axis systems, with the exception of the 23°S 473 
segment, where the off-axis core complex was specifically targeted with the AUV. 474 
  475 
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Table 1. Summary of all confirmed and inferred hydrothermal venting sites in the 13°-33°S 
region. 
 476 
alocation from Tao et al. (2017). blocation from Tao et al. (2011). clocation of buoyant plume. dlocation of strong 477 
ORP anomaly. elocation of CTD station detecting plume signal. flocation of turbidity anomaly. Note, the Zouyu-1 478 
and Rainbow Bay sites have not been visited during the MSM-25 but are listed here for completeness. 479 
6 Conclusions 480 
Knowing the seafloor location of active venting sites is a crucial prerequisite for the later planning 481 
of detailed studies on hydrothermal activity, biogeographical distribution of endemic vent fauna, and of 482 
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plume survey in the 13°S-33°S region of the SMAR, a previously virtually unexplored ridge region. 484 
During expedition MSM-25 we identified previously unknown plumes above ten ridge segments and 485 
confirmed three previously known hydrothermal plumes using a combination of three independent 486 
hydrothermal tracers: ORP, turbidity and 3He. The major advantage of combining these tracers is their 487 
independence and difference in behavior. ORP is best for the near field, turbidity is easiest to detect and 488 
3He is a fully conservative tracer. Upon careful evaluation of the plume data we were able to infer the 489 
approximate seafloor locations of 14 previously unknown and three known vent fields in the 13°S-33°S 490 
region. A majority of the explored sites are associated with morphologically pronounced axial volcanic 491 
highs, suggesting a close relationship between hydrothermalism and magmatism in this region. An 492 
exception is the inferred vent field at 23°S, located ~6 km off-axis, on top of the southernmost known 493 
oceanic core complex on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. 494 
A very unusual hydrothermal plume was observed above the extensive Zouyu Ridge axial 495 
volcanic high at 13°S. Redox anomalies are typically associated with low temperature venting and rise to 496 
lesser heights above the seafloor than particle plumes. A reverse vertical zonation was observed here, 497 
where an extended redox plume occurs ~50 m above the core of a particle plume. This may result from 498 
vertical age stratification in the plume (youngest at top, oldest at bottom) or the presence of two separate 499 
vents feeding the plume, one providing the particles, the other the reduced waters. 500 
The average vent field frequency of 0.9 vents per 100 km ridge axis in the 13°-33°S region 501 
matches the vent field frequency predicted by global compilations of vent field incidence versus spreading 502 
rate. We conclude that the results from this reconnaissance study present a comprehensive overview of the 503 
locations of hydrothermal activity in the 13°S-33°S region of the SMAR. 504 
The hydrography and absence of vent sites near the Rio de Janeiro Transform, cross-cutting the 505 
SMAR at 22°S, suggests that this region represents a physical barrier to the meridional dispersal of 506 
hydrothermal larvae and possibly constitutes the biogeographic boundary between the different vent fauna 507 
communities found in the North Atlantic and those at the Antarctic Ridges.  508 
  509 
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